2010 Magna 630

FLOORPLAN:

COACH # 6995M

45‘ Rembrandt Quad Slide A, B, C and D

VIN # 4U7CAFT11A1080233

EXTERIOR: Sonoma[break]
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INTERIOR: Lucia[break]

ENGINE: Cummins® ISX engine paired with Allison 4000 MH transmission, producing 600 HP at 1800 RPM and 1850 ft-lbs torque
at 1400 RPM (meets 2007 EPA emissions requirements)
STANDARD EQUIPMENT HIGHLIGHTS
- DynoMax® chassis: semi-monocoque construction of 8“
x 3“ x 1/4“ steel-tube with welded components- 15,000
lb receiver hitch with electrical connector and chrome
cover
- 2-year/unlimited-mile chassis warranty

- In-motion satellite system with DISH Network®
compatible HD receiver in living room (includes
additional receiver in bedroom)

- Powder-coated steel frame structure entry door with
auto-hold, deadbolt, touchpad keyless entry, key fob
keyless entry, and screen door
- HWH® 4-point Computer Area Network (CAN)
automatic air-leveling system

- GVWR – 52,000 lbs

- Yamaha® digital home theater system with 7.1
surround sound and DVD player (5.1 surround sound
with TV lift option)

- Tires: Steel-belted radials 315/80R x 22.5“

- Hardwood pocket doors

- 60 gallon black-water

- Fuel capacity: 150 gallons (dual fuel fills, driver and
passenger sides)

- Decorative ceiling console with recessed halogen lights
and whisper air conditioning vents

- Suspension:- Front – Dana independent front
suspension with double wishbone construction and full
air suspension system, anti-sway bar, and Koni® shock
absorbers
- Rear – Ridewell drive and tag axle (raise/lower) air
suspension system with six air springs and Koni shock
absorbers

- Burglar alarm (inside/outside protection) with key fob
controlled keyless entry and security light activation

- 6-way power-adjustable massage/heated driver and
passenger seats with two-position memory, 3-point
restraint, adjustable headrests and 2-way lumbar
support (driver seat offers a sliding seat cushion and
the passenger seat provides a power footrest)

- Engine: Caterpillar® C15 engine paired with Caterpillar
CX31 transmission, producing 625 HP at 2100 RPM
and 1900 ft-lbs torque at 1200 RPM (meets 2007 EPA
emissions requirements)Engine features:
- 15.2 liters (928 cubic inches)
- Caterpillar multi-stage engine compression brake with
brake light activation
- Electronic Control Module (ECM)
- 5-year/200,000-mile engine warranty
Transmission features:
- Caterpillar CX31 transmission with PTO
- Six speed automatic
- Keypad electronic shifter with digital display
- 5-year/200,000-mile transmission warranty
- 46“ LCD high definition TV in overhead dash with seven
ceiling speakers and subwoofer

- SilverLeaf house monitoring system operates:- 120 and
12-volt devices
- Controls inverter/converter
- Monitors holding tank levels
- Fresh-water fill
- Generator with auto gen start
- Radiant floor heating in galley and bath
- Custom crafted cabinetry and woodwork
- Polished solid-surface countertops with edge detailSolid-surface splashguard located at forward end of
countertop
- Full tile backsplash
- Full tile to ceiling at rearward end of countertop
- Amana® 22 cu ft two door side-by-side electric
refrigerator/freezer with icemaker and raised panel
inserts
- Thetford Aria™ electric china toilet or Tecma china
toilet (floorplan dependent)
- Tile flooring
- Queen bed 60“x77“ with radius corners
- Intellitec remote switching system with light dimming
feature includes: generator start/stop, curb lights, rear
flood lights, camera security, and over-the-road A/C
blower
- 32“ LCD high definition TV with digital home theater
system with DVD player, and 5.1 surround sound
- Over-the-road 15,000 BTU air conditioning cooling unit

- Side-view cameras with dash and bedroom displays

- SilverLeaf VMS 440 CL digital engine monitor/travel
information center with auto generator start, auto
temperature control, rear-view monitor, and optional
weather station
- Double-DIN touch-screen color rear/side-view monitor
with Kenwood AM/FM/satellite radio stereo and
compact disc controls with remote 10-disc CD changer,
MP3 player input, Bluetooth® interface, and two
speakers
- 18“ SmartWheel® burl wood steering wheel with
controls for horn, head light flash, marker light flash,
cruise functions, and wipers
- Tiled entry landing

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Due to constant product improvements, styling, design, equipment and construction are subject to change without notice or obligation. We reserve the right to make changes but are happy to verify any item on request. Some items featured may be optional. Country Coach does not
represent or warrant that its motorcoaches can lawfully be operated on all roads or in all states. Laws restricting the length, width, and/or weight of vehicles may vary from state to state. Depending on the model, some Country Coach motorcoaches (as well as motorcoaches produced by
other manufacturers) may not legally be used on certain roads or in certain states, or may only be used on such roads or in such states with special permits or license endorsements. It is the responsibility of each prospective purchaser of a motorcoach to determine any limitations or
restrictions on the use of the motorcoach in the states in which the purchaser intends to use it.

PRICING & OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

2010 Magna 630

COACH # 6995M
BASE PRICE
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$706,580.00

-

- #2 [cb] - Hide-away Sofabed (DS) and Fold-out
Sofabed (PS)

---

- Dual-directional, full-bay roll-out storage tray(s)

$1,025.00

---

- Cummins 600

---

- Garmin® GPS navigation system with XM Smart
Antenna and color LCD touch-screen interface
(XM weather, XM traffic, and XM radio available
with subscription)

$3,850.00

- Dining area wall cabinet and wall-mounted dining
table

- Interior: Lucia[break]

---

$5,915.00

- Paint: Sonoma[break]

---

- Double electric patio awning package (120-volt
power): - one additional electric box patio awning
on passenger-side with motion sensor

- Light cherry cabinetry

$4,200.00

- 3M® nose and entry door area protectant

$1,515.00

- Full tile floor

$1,640.00

- Dirt Devil® central vacuum system (replaces
portable vacuum)

$730.00

- Radiant floor heating (available with full tile option)

$1,960.00

- Stacked washer and dryer with tiled floor area

$2,730.00

- SmarTire® II tire monitoring system

$2,725.00

- Espresso Patina finish on light cherry or maple
cabinetry

$7,000.00

- Tiled entry stepwell and stepwell slide cover

$1,025.00

- Girard electric window awnings (120-volt power)

$6,055.00

- Carefree manual entry door awning

$1,505.00

- Stationary automatic satellite system and
DIRECTV® HD receiver in living room
(MotoSAT®)(includes additional receiver in
bedroom)

$4,900.00

- Dual Directional Slide Trays

$1,025.00

- On-demand hot water faucet
- Corian® shower footrest

$1,050.00
$385.00

- King bed 72“x77“ (floorplan dependent)(may
eliminate a window in slide-out)

$1,050.00

- 400 watt solar panels

$5,875.00

- RV Sani-Con® tank drain system

$910.00

- State insignia (OR)

$25.00

TOTAL MOTORCOACH PRICE: $763,675.00

